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“EVERY TIME YOU PUT A PIECE OF FOOD IN YOUR MOUTH, 

YOU ARE CHOOSING TO FIGHT DISEASE OR FUEL IT!”

-Dr. Daryl Gioffre
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BEFORE YOUR CLEANSE BEGINS 
Start reducing sugars and animal-based proteins a few days before your 

cleanse begins. All ingested protein should be clean plant-based proteins only. 

I recommend slowly transitioning off of dairy, bread, pasta, coffee, carbonated 

water, artificial sweeteners and processed foods. A slow transition will greatly 

reduce any cleansing symptoms once the 7-Day Cleanse begins.  

Pre-Cleanse Kick Off Call
Be sure to listen to this live recording in your digital materials. In this call, I go over 

HOW to get the best results from your 7-Day cleanse, as well as my best tips and 

tricks so that success is as easy as possible.

DAILY PROTOCOL: 7-DAY CLEANSE BEGINS 
UPON RISING
• Drink 1 scoop of AlkaMind Daily Greens: Jump-start your day with 1 

scoop in 8-16oz. of cold water
• Daily E-minders from Dr. Daryl: A set of seven messages (one for each 

day of the cleanse in your digital cleanse materials) so you know what 
to expect each day, with hints and tips to get you off your acid in record 
time.  Read every morning so you know exactly what to expect on that 
specific day!

BREAKFAST
• Breakfast option of your choice in Recipe Guide
• Suggested: take Probiotic, Omega 3 Fatty Acid, and Vitamin D3

LUNCH 
• Lunch option of your choice in Recipe Guide

DINNER 
• Dinner option of your choice in Recipe Guide
• Suggested: take Probiotic, Omega 3 Fatty Acid

30 MINUTES BEFORE SLEEP
• Drink 1 scoop of AlkaMind Daily Minerals in 8-16oz of cold water
• Optional: Only recommended if you are experiencing constipation, 

take 2 tbsp. chia seeds or ground flax in 6 oz. water to help stimulate 
morning elimination.

• Gratitude: For 2 minutes, name all the things you are grateful for 
• Journal in your 7-Day Cleanse Workbook about your energy level/notes
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OPTIONAL
The purpose of this cleanse is to cleanse, NOT to starve. At any point during the 

cleanse you feel hungry, feel free to have a healthy alkaline snack. But first, have 

a big glass of water, Daily Greens, or Daily Minerals, as sometimes hunger can be 

mistaken for dehydration. Also, be careful that you are not ‘emotional’ eating or are 

just ‘bored’. 

If you are truly hungry, feel free to choose from a variety of smoothies and snacks in 

your Recipe Guide, or have an additional glass of Daily Greens or Daily Minerals (you 

can have each up to 3x daily to accelerate your results). 

HYDRATION
Water is your best friend on the cleanse.  Rule of thumb, drink half of your body 

weight in ounces of water (for example, 150 lbs. drink 75 oz. of water).   Always drink 

filtered water, and add a slice of lemon, lime, or a pinch of Daily Minerals to make 

your water more alkaline.  If you experience any cleansing symptoms, start pounding 

the water.  Remember my motto, SOLUTION BY DILUTION!

  

AlkaMind Daily Greens
(take at least once daily or 3x/day for accelerated results)

Boost your energy each morning with AlkaMind Daily Greens. 

With five servings of organic greens in every scoop, this 

powerful energizing blend will jump-start every morning on 

the cleanse with 27 concentrated, nutrient-dense, alkaline 

superfoods. Feel free to also drink before your workout, or for 

that ‘3 pm crash’ for an added energy boost to your day.                                                                                                                             

AlkaMind Daily Minerals
(take at least once daily or 3x/day for accelerated results)

Kiss sleepless nights goodbye!  It’s a medical fact that your 

acid level is highest around 2am. Take AlkaMind Daily Minerals 

30 minutes before bed to neutralize all that acid. You’ll have 

you best night sleep ever, and will wake up feeling refreshed 

and energized, ready to take on you day full steam ahead. Also, 

take them during the day when you need to beat back those 

sweet cravings or for a quicker recovery after your workout.                                                                                                                               
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DAILY DETOX PROTOCOL
In your Toxin Reduction Tips & Tools guide, choose one (ideally two) of my favorite 

detox protocols and do them every day on the cleanse to GET OFF YOUR ACID and 

accelerate your results!  Some take a few minutes, some longer.  Do whichever you 

like on the list based on your time and preference, and feel free at switch it up and 

add variety. 

PROTOCOLS:
• 3:6:5 Power Breath

• Detox Tea (Ginger/Turmeric/Lemon)

• Olive Oil Lemon Cocktail Shot

• Body Brushing

• Toxin Eliminator Bath

• Rebounder

• Castor Oil Packs

• Meditation (I provide a variety of types)

POST-CLEANSE PROTOCOL
There is NOTHING more important than how you come off of your cleanse.  If you 

follow the post-cleanse protocol below you will ensure that you sustain all of your 

results and keep your momentum going.

Trigger Foods: If so desired, start adding back animal proteins, dairy and gluten 

SLOWLY (over a few days).  Pay attention to any symptoms associated with ‘trigger 

foods’ like headaches, bloating, constipation, diarrhea, skin breakouts, weight gain, 

aching joints, etc.  I recommend to continue with your Daily Protocol listed above as 

much as possible to sustain results.  

Stay Off Your Acid Post-Cleanse Transition Call - Be sure to listen to this live 

recording in your digital materials.  In this call, I go over HOW to transition off of 

your cleanse, so that you can maintain all of the great results you achieved on your 

cleanse and more at 25% of the effort. I also go through the 7 Simple Steps I do 

every day to stay healthy and energized all day long!  

Get Off Your Acid Academy Calls – On the first Tuesday of EVERY month, I 

host a FREE teleseminar at 7pm EST where I cover a different topic regarding your 

health, energy, and the alkaline diet.  I also finish with a Q&A and stay on the call 

until every question gets answered…don’t miss this awesome evening of alkaline 

information. Just in case you miss it, a recording   


